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Title I: General Provisions
Key Minutiae and Home to Diverse Requirements

A. Definitions
B. General Provisions
C. Cost of Higher Education
D. Delivery of Student Financial Aid
E. Lender and Institution Requirements Relations to Education Loans
Title I is home to...

- College Cost Watch Lists
- Net Price Calculators
- Textbook requirements
- Definition of Institution (distinguishing non & for profits)
- Student Loan Sunshine Provisions related to Private Loans
- State Maintenance of Effort Requirement
- Prohibition on Student Unit Record Data System
A quiz – Question 1...

What year was the Higher Education Act passed?
1965

(award yourself 1 point for correct answer)
Title II: Teacher Quality
Lots of Attention, Little Money

A. Teacher Quality Partnership Grant
B. Enhancing Teacher Education – 5 additional programs
A quiz – Question 2...

- In 2008 (the last year the HEA was reauthorized), who was
  - A. Speaker of the House?
  - B. Chair of Ed and Workforce?
  - C. Chair of HELP?
  - D. Hosts of the Today show?
a. Nancy Pelosi
b. George Miller
c. Ted Kennedy
d. Matt Lauer and somebody else

(award yourself 1 point for each correct answer, except no credit for d!)
Title III: Institutional Aid

Money that flows far from the AAU

A. Strengthening Institutions
B. HBCUs
C. Endowment Challenge Grants
D. HBCU Capital Financing
E. Minority Science and Engineering Improvement
F. Mandatory Appropriations for M-SIs
A quiz – Question 3...

• TRIO programs provide student support to at-risk and under-represented student populations. How many TRIO programs are there?
There are 5 TRIO programs.

- Upward Bound
- Talent Search
- Student Support Services
- McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement
- Educational Opportunity Centers

(award yourself 1 point for correct answer)
Title IV: Student Assistance
The Heart of the HEA

A. Grants to Students
B. Student Loans (FFEL Loans)
C. Federal Work-Study Program
D. Student Loans (Direct Loans)
E. Federal Perkins Loans
F. Need Analysis
G. General Provisions
H. Program Integrity
I. Pilot Parent PLUS Loan Auction
Main Programs/Provisions in Title IV

- Pell and SEOG
- TRIO and GEAR UP
- Loans and many of the various requirements
- Student and Institutional Eligibility Requirements
- TRIAD
- Student Right to Know Disclosures
- Clery Act and Campus Crime
- Accreditation
A quiz – Question 4...

Match these “alums” with their alma maters...

1. Montgomery Burns, *The Simpsons*  
2. President Jed Bartlet, *The West Wing*  
3. Joel Goodson, *Risky Business*  
4. Sheldon Cooper, *The Big Bang Theory*  
5. Elle Woods, *Legally Blonde*  
6. Steven and Elyse Keaton, *Family Ties*  
7. Henry “Indiana” Jones, *Indiana Jones*  

A. Cal Tech  
B. Harvard Law  
C. Berkeley  
D. Notre Dame  
E. Chicago  
F. Yale  
G. Princeton
Question 4 Answers...

Match these “alums” with their alma maters...

1. Montgomery Burns, The Simpsons -- F
2. President Jed Bartlet, The West Wing -- D
3. Joel Goodson, Risky Business -- G
4. Sheldon Cooper, The Big Bang Theory -- A
5. Elle Woods, Legally Blonde -- B
6. Steven and Elyse Keaton, Family Ties -- C
7. Henry “Indiana” Jones, Indiana Jones -- E

A. Cal Tech
B. Harvard Law
C. Berkeley
D. Notre Dame
E. Chicago
F. Yale
G. Princeton

(award yourself 1 point for each correct answers)
Title V: Developing Institutions
A Complement to Title III

A. Hispanic Serving Institutions
B. Postbaccalaureate Opportunities for Hispanic Americans
C. General Provisions
A quiz – Question 5...

In what year was the first higher education institution in what became the U.S. founded?
Question 5 Answer...

Harvard College was founded
in 1636 by vote of the Great
and General Court of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony.

(award yourself 1 point for correct answer)
Title VI: International Education
NRC, FLAS, CIBERs, etc.

A. International Education Programs
B. Business and International Education Program
C. Institute for International Public Policy
D. General Provisions
A quiz – Question 6...

What year was the Morrill Act passed?
There are two correct answers!
The Morrill Act of 1862 and The Morrill Act of 1890 established Land-Grant Colleges throughout the US.

(award yourself 1 point for either correct answer)
Title VII: Graduate and Postsecondary Improvement

A. Graduate Education – Javits, GAANN, Marshall Legal
B. FIPSE
C. Elimination of Urban Community Service Program
D. Students with Disabilities
E. College Access and Challenge Grant
A quiz – Question 7...

Various leading lawmakers have been honored with named programs. What are these members’ first names?

- Pell Grants
- Perkins Loans
- Javits Fellowships
- Stafford Loans
Question 7 Answers...

- Pell Grants -- Claiborne
- Perkins Loans -- Carl
- Javits Fellowships -- Jacob
- Stafford Loans -- Robert

(award yourself 1 point for each correct answer)
Title VIII: Additional Programs
Greasing the completion of HEOA

Part A – Part AA
A quiz – Question 8...

Name two famous graduates of Starfleet Academy?
Question 8 Answers...

Any of the Enterprise’s crew will do – Captain Kirk, Spock, Bones

(award yourself NO points for this easy question!)
Greatest Hits from 2008...

- Watch Lists, Calculators – College Cost
- P2P
- Summer Pell
- Missing Students
- Fire Safety
- Accreditation
- Student Unit Record Data System
- Textbooks
- Student Loan Sunshine Provisions
- *The Dark Night* and “Low” by Flo Rida
What’s coming in 2013?

- College Cost
- Student Debt
- Scorecards, Shopping Sheets, etc.
- Affirmative Action
- MOOCs
- ?
A quiz – Question 9...

Who is this graduate?
Question 9 Answer...

Michelle Obama

(award yourself 1 point for correct answer)
Tie Breaker...

Name the states Members on Question 7 represented...